
SOCOM

At Risk A real Threat that deployed Special Operations Groups and their backups can be 
disabled by COVID-19 as their mission started ………..

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.greecetaxi.gr%2Fthermopylae-battle&psig=AOvVaw0xJvxB6fLqgJGdogMVPTcY&ust=1593430563448000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIis-du1pOoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAV


USS Roosevelt spends weeks in Guam U.S. Navy aircraft carrier have conducted dual carrier strike group operations in the 

Western Pacific including the South China Sea, East China Sea and Philippine Sea for 

several years. 

More than 1,000 of the ship's nearly 4,900-member crew 
tested positive for Covid-19 following the outbreak. After 
evacuating some 4,000 sailors from the ship to Guam, the 
Navy had been returning sailors following a period of 
quarantine and isolation in the hopes of getting the aircraft 
carrier to sea as soon as possible.
"After cleaning the entire ship from bow to stern, the 
appropriate number of crewmembers to operate the ship 
underway have returned from quarantine after passing 
rigorous return-to-work criteria," the Navy said in a news 
release.

POWERFUL ENEMY



How Strong is the Enemy?

The Global Economy could 
take a hit of 82 trillion dollars 

in a worst case scenario.

POWERFUL ENEMY





The Viral War of 2020 
Pandemic

The Fourth Horseman

1918

2003
2019

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+spanish+flu+virus&tbm=isch&hl=en&chips=q:the+spanish+flu+virus&bih=473&biw=998&hl=en&ved=2ahUKEwjxs72m8M3oAhVGQa0KHa0RBhgQ3VZ6BAgBEBU


“The third principle is: 

not to lose time. If no 
special and considerable 
advantage will arise by 
delay, it is important to 
commence work as 
quickly as possible.”

“The second principle is to 

concentrate our force as 
much as possible at the 
point where decisive blows 
are to be struck, to run the 
risk even of being at a 
disadvantage at other 
points, in order to make 
sure of the result at the 
decisive point.”

“Defense is the times 
of insufficiency,
attack is for times of 
surplus.” 

Therefore 
generals who 
know all possible 
adaptations to 
take advantage of 
the ground know 
how to use 
military forces.” 



THREE POINTS to Make Today :
Enemy: Massive USA Spread of COVID

New Endovascular COVID Mutation Setback

Biodefense can contain the enemy number to be able to destroy them 
if we choose the battle ground, the right weapon, the right enemy 
target,  strike fast , followed by surveillance.



Eric E. Harrison MD SAREVS-CoV-2
Severe Acute Respiratory EndoVascular Syndrome 
My patients ! Volunteer ….no money is this game, only SKIN, mine and yours. 
Formerly 6th Med Group
USA Camostat COVID-19 Public Health Research Group.
Sector Strategist, Prevention & Health Research, Biomedical Science,
Patient-Centered Ecosystems, Harrison Cognitive Lab,
Cardio-Oncology , PrivaCors Inc, Cardio-Orthopaedics ® 
Cardiology, Advanced Cardiac Imaging,
Collaborative Professor of Medicine 
Morsani School of Medicine,
University of South Florida
Tampa, Florida
eeharrison253@harrisoncardiovascular.com
813-323-5447 

Endovascular means “inside the blood vessel.” 

48 YEARS OF WARRIOR SUPPORT



Harrison Cognitive Lab Group

CJ Augustine BS
Whitney Harrell ARNP
Nick Ho MD
Hamza Paracha MD
Doraida Abramowitz DDS
Karen Parker Davidson DHA, RN

Repurposing Oral Camostat and Nasal Camostat/Optinose
for Viral Infection

CJ Augustine BS

Doraida Abramowitz DMD

Hamza Paracha MD

Nick Ho MD Nick Ho MD

Karen Parker Davidson DHA,RN



THANK YOU to  
Michael Guarino
Congressman Jeffrey Foltenberry
Congressman Sanford Bishop
Dr. Anand Shah, FDA
Dr. Reyn Archer, Congressman Foltenberry
Dr Margarita Cancio
Robert Szurgot
Janet Nuttall MPH
Dr. Susan Lewis 
Dr. Stefan Poelmann
CJ Augustine BS
Dr. Nick Ho
Whitney Harrell ARNP
Dr. Hamza Paracha
The Gold Shield Foundation: Joe Voskerichian and Tom Shannon  
The White House
Jonathan Neely
David Tally
Karen Parker Davidson DHA, RN
Dr. Peter Libby
Dr. Guo-Ping Shi

COVID 19 Public Health Treatment Research Team



Global Camostat Public Health Research Group
Next Session : Thursday, July 9 at 10AM EDT 

CJ Augustine , Executive Director and Coordinator, Tampa.Fl.
Yoram Weiss, Israel. 
Stefan Poehlmann, Berlin.
Ole Sosgaard, Denmark.
Mads Kjolby,   Denmark
Zack Porterfield,  Lexington, Ky.
Joe Vinetz ,    New Haven , Conn. 
Heinrich-Heine University, Dusseldorf
JI Inoue,          Tokyo, Japan.
Eric E. Harrison, Tampa.Fl.
Margarita Cancio, Tampa, Fl.
Bobojon Nazarov , Oxford, Edinburgh 



DAILY DEATH RATE





CCP locks down 
Wuhan from 

China : Jan 23.



If coronaviruses were the culprit, she remembers thinking,
“Could they have come from our lab?”

95% match RaTG-13 

Dr. Shi Zhengli, 
known as China’s batwoman

Identification, genetic evolution and pathogenesis of bat viruses in China
National Natural Science Foundation of China (Beijing) 
Grant

• GRANT_NUMBER: 81290341 USA Grant  $3,700,000

Viral gain of function research: Furin
Viral Passaging : passing from one 
individual to another or tissue to 
another
New evolutionary signals

highest nucleotide sequence homology but no furin site

Coronaviruses are well 

equipped to adapt rapidly 

to changing ecological 

niches by the high 

mutation rate of their 

RNA genome (about 

10−4 nucleotide 

substitution/site/year) and 

high recombination 

frequencies (51).

Transmits from cell to cell.
Transmits from human to human 

VIRAL EVOLUTION

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC544107/#r51


CORONAVIRUS



Passaging Research
Creating 50 years of Evolution Quickly in the Lab

To cause infection, a virus must first attach to a receptor molecule on cells of the host species.

This interaction is highly dependent on the shape of the receptors, which the host genes control 

To evaluate how MERS-CoV evolves to infect host cells, the scientists tested 16 bat species and found 

that the virus could not efficiently enter cells with receptors from the common vampire bat,Desmodus
rotundus. They then grew virus on cells that had vampire bat receptors and observed the virus 

evolving to better infect the cells.

After a few generations, the virus had completely adapted to the vampire bat receptor. By studying 

how the shape of MERS-CoV changed over time to attach to the new host receptor, new virus 

adaptations are understood. Human cells can then be used with passaging.

time-resolved phylogenetic estimation 

40 BSL-4 laboratories operating in the world, for coronavirus the field is small and modestly funded,

How we can 
make the 
Virus worse

Know your enemy..

"Because the mutations are acquired randomly by selection, there is no signature of a human gene jockey, but this is clearly 
a virus still created by human intervention."



95%match RaTG-13 

Found in cave 
guano by 
Dr Shi Zhengli



NOT from animals to humans 

in

Wuhan's Huanan Seafood Wholesale Market. 

Now, experts at the WIV have said publicly that the theory was 
wrong, and that the virus must have originated elsewhere,.

All animals in the Wuhan Market tested negative for the virus

https://www.livescience.com/new-coronavirus-origin-snakes.html


SAREVS-CoV-2 (novel corona virus)
Severe Acute Respiratory EndoVascular Syndrome 

Endovascular 

means “inside 

the blood 

vessel.”The

virus can attack 

damaged blood 
vessel linings! 



COVID 19 Passenger Contamination 
Dispersal of COVID 19   

1)Massive USA Spread in Months 

1,610,547 passengers to US Total for four months

During the critical 4 month  761,000 Chinese Nationalist and Americans returned to the US

From December 2019 until April  809,547 foreign nationals and Americans came to the US from Italy and Spain

After Travel was cancelled 40,000 Americans were authorized tomake the trip from China



TWO POINTS left to Make Today 
:Enemy: Massive USA Spread of COVID

New Endovascular COVID Mutation Setback

Biodefense can contain the enemy number to be able to destroy them if 
we choose the battle ground, the right weapon, the right enemy target,  
strike fast , followed by surveillance.



Dysregulation of Inflammation

• “call to arms”INTERFERON decreases

•“call for reinforcement” CYTOKINE 
increases

• .BLOOD Clotting We recently discovered a particularly important link 
between abnormal blood clotting and the complement pathway cytokine C5a 
which causes excessive production of extracellular ROS and organ damage by 
neutrophils after traumatic injury.

Blood Clots



2)The new Endovascular Virus 

has a Major Mutation:

March, 2020

20x more infectious !!!

D614G



Las Alamos Lab

Scripps 

20x more 
infectious !!!



Wuhan



SAREVS-CoV-2 D614G 4-5X spikes mutant
Severe Acute Respiratory EndoVascular Syndrome 

Vaccine for 
spikes,
Antibodies for 
spikes
Drugs against 
spike hookups

Italian

4-5 x the targeted 
spikes to knock 
out the enemy

“Choose your battle 
ground”Sun Tzu.
Therefore ,   our 
targets are not the 
spikes but blocking 
the spike activators on 
the  few cells ( 3%) in 
the nose that have 
both spike activators 
and receptor sites
built into their 
membranes, a much 
easier target!

D614G



• NEW Mutation: Spikes are keys to the cell door. 4x – 5x more spikes from 65 to 325 viral 
spikes , high transmissibility unless outdoors. Many spikes to block with Abs. has gone from 
15 to 325 effective 20x more infectious !!!

• Specific targeting of rare subset of cells with ACE2 TPRESS2 interferon stimulated 

• multiple doors to the host cell instead of one: four.
The virus binds so super tightly to the door , you can’t pull it out.

• Virus creates a reservoir in fat cells/nasal cells as virus manufacturing sites 

• The virus attacks Damaged Vascular Endothelium ie Cardio-Vascular- Pulmonary

• R 0 (naught) is high 2.4 or more .

• Asymptomatic contagious carriers is a new event

• Virus  kills older people who micro-aspirate and who have pre-existing endovascular damage 
(DM, HTN,CAD,)  and have greater viral reservoir capacity (fat). 

• Powerful Editing / Proof reading software! Will correct errors for very long RNA strand

• Tentacles !!!!

• The RBD is the most immunogenic region of the whole spike (15, 45). Hence, the 
hidden RBD of SARS-CoV-2 presents a major challenge

https://hsci.harvard.edu/news/how-new-coronavirus-enters-respiratory-tissue-exploits-immune-defenses

https://www.pnas.org/content/117/21/11727#ref-15
https://www.pnas.org/content/117/21/11727#ref-45


Viral /Airplane/Civilian  : 
Endovascular Virus Contained in Wuhan flys into the world, 

and mutation shows up!!  

Mutated Virus?

Mutated Virus 26%→ 65% → 70%
March -> April -> May 

614GD



• Wuhan        04,634  No Mutation 

• UK                65.000  D614G
• Italy             34,610 D614G

• France      29,209 D614G

• Spain           28,338  D614G

• NYC area    24,710 D614G

• USA       127,000 D614G

•

• Brazil          49 ,156 D614G 
MUTATION: MARCH 26%

SPAIN

ITALY

NYC

USA

BRAZIL

WUHAN

APRIL 65%
MAY 70%

MUTATION

20x more infectious !!!



DEATHS
MUTATED

NOT MUTATEDTaiwan, Hong Kong, Japan 

20x more infectious !!!



United States of America

40-49y/o

People age 40’s post 
COVID can go from 
5k 3x/wk to SOB 
going suptairs.This
Is the same group 
with occult 
coronary plaque

Caristo FAI 
Testing for 
40,000 patients 
inflammatory 
vascular disease 
by age group.

https://www.science
alert.com/the-us-
death-rate-for-covid-
19-is-50-times-
higher-than-the-flu

Although the 

breakdown reveals that 

a smaller percentage of 

infected people from 

50-64 years old have 

died of COVID-19

relative to most other 

age groups, that 

bracket represents the 

highest share of 

confirmed cases overall 

(more than 475,000).

And you 
know 
yourself…

Damaged Arterial 
Epithelium…the virus’s 
favorite 

MUTATED

20x more infectious !!!

https://www.sciencealert.com/coronavirus


ONE POINT left to Make Today :
Enemy: Massive USA Spread of COVID

New Endovascular COVID Mutation Setback

Biodefense can contain the enemy number to be able to destroy them if 
we choose the battle ground, the right weapon, the right enemy target,  
strike fast , followed by surveillance.



“””Cold” Producing coronaviruses 

The effects of coronavirus on human nasal ciliated respiratory epithelium
M.A. Chilvers, M. McKean, A. Rutman, B.S. Myint, M. Silverman, C. O'Callaghan
European Respiratory Journal 2001 18: 965-970; DOI: 10.1183/09031936.01.00093001 

Aerosol or Droplets 80% of COVID
patients
have a 
“common cold”  

30-45% of 
those who get 
COVID get it 
from 
asymptomatic
people

They can cause mild, self-limited upper respiratory infections in humans (the common cold).

Nip the enemy in the bud!



The Enemy 
Invasion of 
the nose by 
a small force 
to seize a 
foothold, 
then 
replicate!



Nasal: ACE2 and TMPRSS2 co-expression in respiratory tissues is 
consistently found only among a rare subset of epithelial cells; 
next explicitly gated cells by their TMPRSS2 and ACE2 expression, identifying 
a rare subset that co-expresses both, the majority of which fall within the 
“Secretory Cluster 7” cell type (Figures 4E and 4F) (30 cells, ∼0.3% of all 
upper airway secretory cells, 1.6% of goblet “Secretory Cluster 7”).

Choose the
Battle Ground !
The virus can
only occupy
2-3% of the
nasal
territory

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0092867420305006#fig4


ACE2  TMPPRRS2 Both

SARS-CoV-2 Receptor ACE2 Is an Interferon-Stimulated Gene in 
Human Airway Epithelial Cells and Is Detected in Specific Cell 
Subsets across Tissues

2-3%



The territory to defend



Advantages:
Nasal Compartmentalization Treatment allows higher dosing and avoids tracheal 
and bronchial irritation / hemoptysis. 
Less chance of adverse reaction since not used systemically ie no n & v, GI sxs &rash, 
pruritus, nausea, abnormal laboratory test values, and diarrhea.9

Attacking virus at its point of invasion
High concentration of ACE 2 receptors in goblet cells and ciliated epithelial cells.
Easily accessibility of frequent sample feedback as to viral load and drug response
Allows prophylaxis in a localized tissue area without total body saturation by drug.
Convenience  and Ease of use  

Attack the Virus in the Nasal Area where it can only qccupy 3 % of the cells

https://www.drugbank.ca/drugs/DB13729#reference-L13197


A sustentacular cell is a type of cell that provides structural support. They 
are ar type of cells are found in the olfactory epithelium.

Enemy’s attempt to go high to attack the brain and cause encephalitis 

VIRUS 
TRYS TO 
GO UP! 



A sustentacular cell is a type of cell that provides structural support. They 
are a type of cells are found in the olfactory epithelium.

Cell Apoptosis

Results in Temporary loss of smell only

John Sulston
Thermophylae Defense



94%
Damaged Endothelium



COVID 19 Nasal Onslaught

caused disruption of the ciliated epithelium and ciliary dyskinesia. This is likely to impair 
mucociliary clearance. Damage to the respiratory epithelium, due to human coronavirus 
infection, may occur without overt clinical symptoms.

The effects of coronavirus on human nasal ciliated respiratory epithelium
M.A. Chilvers, M. McKean, A. Rutman, B.S. Myint, M. Silverman, C. O'Callaghan
European Respiratory Journal 2001 18: 965-970; DOI: 10.1183/09031936.01.00093001 

9

94% of 
patients in 
Era 2 
hospitalized 
have DM, 
HTN, 
Obesity, 
CAD:
Diseased 
vessels .

COVID is a vascular Disease

LULLLLLUNGSLungs

MICRO-ASPIRATION

VIRUS TRYS TO GO DOWN from the Nasal AREA TO LUNGS 



• SAREVS-CoV-2

• They can cause mild, self-limited upper respiratory infections in humans (Nasal Mucosa : 
nasal cleansing. neutralizing antibodies that are tailored by the immune system to bind with 
the virus and block it from entering a cell. But some people seem unable to make them, says 
Wendtner.

•

• Old Age Oropharyngeal dysphagia has been found in the majority of elderly patients
(mean age, 84 y). Microaspiration of saliva / Nasal Drip contents airways and finally 
the lungs Aspiration from Obesity The prevalence of dysphagia in( old age , immobility 
) nursing homes is approximately 50%, and 30% of the elderly with dysphagia develop 
aspiration. For individuals older than 75, the risk of pneumonia due to dysphagia, is six 
times greater than those 65.[26] The right lower lobe of the lung had a slight tendency 
toward involvement. Nasal Mucus, Salivary 

• Endothelial cells :All blood vessels DM endothelial cell damage HTN endothelial cell damage    
CAD endothelial cell damage , RAAS versus ANG2

BARRIER      BARRIER BARRIER BARRIER

d
PEPCID Prevents 

aspiration

Pepcid
Increases PH

Attempt to attack the lungs and move into the whole body

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aspiration_pneumonia#cite_note-ElderlyProtocol-26


PEPCID 

PPIs only change the pH of the refluxate but do not reduce reflux itself; the total 
number of reflux events stays unchanged. PPI therapy does not prevent the reflux



A weapon is any physical element that assists in 
battle, according to Sun Tzu’s Art of War strategy.

Killer cells  Dead cells  DRUG

Choose the Weapons



https://pharma.elsevier.com/covid-19/elsevier-models-for-covid19-bio-molecular-mechanisms/

The deep learning technology underlying Reaxys Predictive Retrosynthesis has digested data on over 
15 million reactions to auto-derive up to 400,000 reaction rules. It uses these instead of hand-
encoded rules to design and predict synthesis routes for known and novel molecules.

OUR WEAPON!!!



KROGAN CORONAVIRUS RESEARCH GROUP

Joined by 
22 labs 
at UCSF

Find your 
enemy’s 
defects!

Our incredible laboratory strength PRIVATE MONEY



RVX 

Silmitaib

TMCB 

Apicidin

Valproic Acid

Bafilomycin A1
E-52862

PD-144418

RS-PPCC

Haloperidol

PB28

Entacapone

Indomethacin

Metformin

Ponatinib
H-89

Merimepodib
Migalastat

Mycophenolic acid
Ribavirin
XL413

CCT 365623

Midostaurin

Ruxolitinib

ZINC1775962367

ZINC4326719

ZINC4511851
ZINC95559591
AC-55541

AZ8838
Daunorubicin
GB110
S-verapamil
AZ3451

ABBV-744
dBET6
MZ1

CPI-0610

Sapanisertib
Rapamycin

Zotatifin

Verdinexor

Chloroquine, Hydroxychloroquine

Dabrafenib

WDB002

Sanglifehrin A

FK-506
Pevonedistat

Ternatin 4
4E2RCat
Tomivosertib
Compound 2
Compound 10
PS3061
IHVR-19029
Captopril

Lisinopril Camostat
NafamostatChloram- phenicol

Tigecycline
Linezolid

Potential Treatment
for Phase II:
Familiar Repurposed
FDA approved
Medications

Metformin
Indomethacin
Lisinopril or
Captopril
Hydroxychloroquine
(V)erapamil)

Type 1 Drugs :26 Protein – 332 Protein Drugs for Repurposing for SARS-CoV-2 

Phase ½ FDA research for 
pancreatitis



CAMOSTAT

2% 

2% 

2%

Choose a weapon



30 years experience 
with chronic 
pancreatitis, Naples 
and Gainseville FDA 
Phase 2



This is Probably our best shot!Another FDA 113 days?



The virus must seize 
this tiny 2-3% 
territory to get 
inside a cell to 
replicate! 
If we prevent the 

seizure, we will be 
able to destroy the 
virus with killer 
cells. 

Choose your battle ground



https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.03.25.009084v
2.full#ref-45

VIRUS CAN”T 
ATTACK HERE

VIRUS 
LATCHED 
ON HERE!

VIRUS LATCHED ON HEREVIRUS CAN”T ATTACK HERE

Protease

ACE2
ACE2

Protease

Overwhelming Force



Type 3

Viral Air 
Containation

Drug Powder or liquid picks up virus and launches airbourne by exhalation from the contralateral nostril with 
droplet/powder transmission of the virus with an unknown duration of infectiousness dependent on the 
powder and liquid , its duration of being airborne and the surface that it is deposited on.



Drug Powder or liquid picks up virus 
and launches airborne by 
exhalation from the contralateral 
nostril with droplet/powder 
transmission of the virus with an 
unknown duration of infectiousness 
dependent on the powder and 
liquid , its duration of being 
airborne and the surface that it is 
deposited on. This is prevented by 
the exhalation going into a holding 
chamber with a cardtridge via a 
nozzle in the contralateral nostril .

Targeted   reception
PEF into ipsilateral nostril and out of contralateral nostril  ?

SAREVS-CoV-2
Saved Nasal Inflammatory Fluid Flow Lavage 

Exhalation System (SNIFFLES)

Binasal System 



One way valve .

Spring drop door 
For unloading and 
loading nasal fluid 
retention cartridge.

Port for aspirating contents with a pipette 
through one way valve .

Reusable cartridge carrier 
with nasal nozzle  

Receiving Nasal nozzle 
tapers with a modable
flange .
Nozzle contains a 
convergent-divergent 
double cone.

Receiving nozzle 
does not have a 
fluid well like 
delivery nozzle.

Trap door 
release

Saved Nasal Inflammatory Fluid Flow Lavage 
Exhalation System (SNIFFLES)



• After filling 
chamber , 
release the 
inner cartridge 
into a 
biohazard bag, 
and save the 
outer reservoir 
for processing 
prior to reuse 
or into 
biohazard 
disposal bag  .

Disposal

Inner cartridge insertion into PCR Viral Test System .

LAB

Saved Nasal 
Inflammatory Fluid Flow 

Lavage Exhalation 
System (SNIFFLES)





USA Camostat COVID 19 Public Health Research Group

• Phase I FDA /BARDA Initial POC . Application: Proof of Concept (POC)300  with Risk Factors and symptoms in Phase II,  
patients , 2:1 Camostat: Placebo Hotspots( Nursing homes , ) COVID +, 6 week time course : $X,000,000

SAREVS-CoV-2

• Phase II FDA/BARDA Exposure . Application: After POC,  Exposure to COVID 19 ,Moving to   Hospital Workers, Paramedics* : $XX,000,000 

• Phase III FDA/BARDA Prophylaxis Application : Prophylaxis for COVID 19, Moving into Phase III Health Care Workers, Paramedics, 
Police,  *: $XX,000,000,

• Phase IV Use of Nasal Camostat for COVID 19  with  Optinose Exhalation Delivery/Testing System 
for early diagnosis and treatment

• Phase V Camostat Cocktail,TMPRSS2, Furin Cleavage Protease Inhibitor PRRARSV , lisosome Cathepsin  Treatment 
and CD147 ( Closing the front door ,  screen door, cat door and  doggie door) !

Current Research studies in 17 hospitals in Denmark, Germany, Japan, Yale University ,and at the 
University of Kentucky Medical Center in Lexington outside of FDA.   Our Research proposal:

SAREVS-CoV-2 , OUR Waiting WEAPONS 

This is Probably our best shot!Another FDA 113 days?



Phase V :Camostat 4 
Protease Inhibitor  Cocktail 

Because SARS-CoV-2 uses several cellular proteases as entry activators, inhibitor mixtures 

against multiple protease activators would be needed to achieve satisfactory outcome



Furin Cleavage Protease (PRRARSV)Inhibitor Then TMPRSS2

(TMPRSS2)(PRRARSV)1 2Entry 
priming

Lisosomal Cathepsin proteases

doggie door

Camostat=front door entry primingLuteolin= screen door

Cannine Dog-147
doggie door

Curcumin or   Resveratrol

Cell entry by coronaviruses involves two principal steps, receptor binding and membrane fusion

80%

10%

5%

5%

Rifampicin

CAT door



Rifampicin Inhibits the Lysosomal Cathepsin 
L  Protease   *CAT door!

Luteolin is an uncompetitive inhibitor
against furin protease. Screen door!
Camostat is a serine protease inhibitor 
inhibits Sars2 = Front door!
Curcumin or resveratrol = CD-147 canine 
dog door

Quartet of specific protease inhibitors 

PHASE  V

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3624436/#FN1


Biodefense can contain the enemy number to be able to destroy them if 
we choose the battle ground, the right weapon, the right enemy target,  
strike fast , followed by surveillance.

SOCOM Warrior nasal camostat defense system 



• Protect the BORDER :No micro-aspiration               1)Pepcid !!!! ->aspiration

• LOCKDOWN  ENTRY :                                                    2) Luteolin,-> sreen door

• 3)Curcumin.->dog door

• ENDOVASCULAR  DISEASE: & RAAS Versus ACE2 4)ACE or ARB ->HTN

• Diabetes or not :                                                5)Metformin

• CAD :                                                                    6)ASA, -> clots

• 7)STATIN -> CAD/vascular

• Outdoors:Not enough sunlight , brown skin, obese     8) Vit D general 

• 9) Direct Sunlight (DHS) 

ENDOVASCULAR DISEASE KILLER
SAREVS-CoV-2 

DEXAMETHASONE
COMBINATION OF ENDOVASCULAR, , MICO-ASPIRATION, KROGAN , 
and VIRAL ENTRY DEFENSES UNTIL WE HAVE AN OFFENSIVE WEAPON 

Harrison Group Current treatment 
until Camostat is approved



• Industrial Far-UV Sanitation Light - Kills 99% of Viruses - 500 
sq.ft. Area - (4) Far-UVC Lamps - Di

• Industrial Far-UV Sanitation Light - Kills 99% of Viruses - 500 
sq.ft. Area - (4) Far-UVC Lamps - Digital Timer - 25' SOOW Cord

• See more details at Larson Electronics »

• $4,515.00

• +$336.99 shipping. No taxArrives Jun 26 – Jul 13

• Larson Electronics

• Visit site

•

BIODEFENSE
Ancillary Equipment

https://www.google.com/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwjf-faUwpTqAhVkCIgJHUqFCm4YABBZGgJxbg&sig=AOD64_2iUyRp7qJQvw6wwKacaRCmPqsSTA&ctype=5&q=&ved=0ahUKEwiUi_OUwpTqAhUMTDABHS2VBrIQpysITA&adurl=
https://www.google.com/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwjf-faUwpTqAhVkCIgJHUqFCm4YABBZGgJxbg&sig=AOD64_2iUyRp7qJQvw6wwKacaRCmPqsSTA&ctype=5&q=&ved=0ahUKEwiUi_OUwpTqAhUMTDABHS2VBrIQiy8ITQ&adurl=
https://www.google.com/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwjf-faUwpTqAhVkCIgJHUqFCm4YABBZGgJxbg&sig=AOD64_2iUyRp7qJQvw6wwKacaRCmPqsSTA&ctype=5&q=&ved=0ahUKEwiUi_OUwpTqAhUMTDABHS2VBrIQrSsITg&adurl=
https://www.google.com/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwjf-faUwpTqAhVkCIgJHUqFCm4YABBZGgJxbg&sig=AOD64_2iUyRp7qJQvw6wwKacaRCmPqsSTA&ctype=5&q=&ved=0ahUKEwiUi_OUwpTqAhUMTDABHS2VBrIQsEMITw&adurl=


Abbott 15 minute test
BIODEFENSE

Ancillary Equipment



United States of America

40-49y/o

People age 40’s post 
COVID can go from 
5k 3x/wk to SOB 
going suptairs.This
Is the same group 
with occult 
coronary plaque

Caristo FAI 
Testing for 
40,000 patients 
inflammatory 
vascular disease 
by age group.

https://www.science
alert.com/the-us-
death-rate-for-covid-
19-is-50-times-
higher-than-the-flu

Although the 

breakdown reveals that 

a smaller percentage of 

infected people from 

50-64 years old have 

died of COVID-19

relative to most other 

age groups, that 

bracket represents the 

highest share of 

confirmed cases overall 

(more than 475,000).

And you 
know 
yourself…

Damaged Arterial 
Epithelium…the virus’s 
favorite 

MUTATED

POTENTIAL 
RISK 
GROUP

https://www.sciencealert.com/coronavirus


Dr. ERIC TOPOL

it's possible that the virus is still somewhere in the body, undetectable through testing. The other is that the virus 
is gone from the body but patients are experiencing what's referred to as post-viral inflammatory syndrome, in 
which the body's immune system remains "revved up" even after the virus goes away.

One theory is that the inflammation triggered by COVID-19 damages the autonomic nervous system, which 
affects functions we don't consciously think about, such as digestion, sweating, sleep, heart rate and blood 
pressure.

who said they struggled with lingering fatigue about ways to get their energy back.

Continuing Symptoms like Lyme Disease

https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/questions-about-covid-19-test-accuracy-raised-across-testing-spectrum-n1214981


SOCOM

At Risk A real Threat that deployed Special Operations Groups and their backups can be 
disabled by COVID-19 as their mission started ………..

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.greecetaxi.gr%2Fthermopylae-battle&psig=AOvVaw0xJvxB6fLqgJGdogMVPTcY&ust=1593430563448000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIis-du1pOoCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAV


With Actionable Data what have we learned?
How can SOCOM be prepared now and in the future?

What if there is another mutation?
Is this information useful for your leadership?

Useful for your warriors?
Need to update daily !

Protect our Warriors Protect our Warriors



TThank You
for your attention


